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Abstract 
A novel method on smoothed-pseudo Wigner-Ville Distribution (SPWVD) to extract single-source zone of the synchronous-
networking frequency hopping (FH) signals is proposed in this paper. Since the hop rate and hop period of synchronous-
networking FH signals are the same, the method is applied combining with these characteristics. Compare with other methods 
such as independent component analysis (ICA), the algorithm takes the advantage of the sparse distribution of FH signal in 
frequency. Then the blind separation algorithm of FH signals with time-frequency ration of matrix (TIFROM) based on short 
time Fourier transform (STFT) is improved. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm is effective in the separation of 
synchronous-networking FH signals, even though the interval between FH signals is relatively small. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Frequency hopping (FH) communication has been widely applied in military communications, for its anti-
jamming performance, low probability of interception and detection, and good networking capability1. Due to the 
identical hop rate, period and frequency set, it is difficult to analyze the mixed FH signals by traditional methods, 
which rely on the parameters above. It has been pointed out that there are three main differences between the two 
synchronous-networking FH signals2. 
x The process of formation is different, which means each signal has its unique capture frequency.  
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x Some parameters of network information are different, more specifically, the network code and correlation code 
are designed for distinction.  
x The directions of arrival (DOA) are different.  
Currently, few attempts have been made on the first two differences, because the blind source separation (BSS) 
mainly focuses on the signals which have synchronized stably and it is always difficult to get the parameters of 
network information only in case that each hop was demodulated. The estimation of DOA based on the clustering 
algorithm and spatial time-frequency distribution (STFD) has discussed for the separation of synchronous-
networking FH signals3-5. However, this algorithm only uses the direction information, and STFD is more 
complicated than time-frequency distribution (TFD). Meanwhile, the accuracy of direction finding (DF) is limited in 
practical conditions, which influences the further development of these theories. A lot of the BSS approaches are 
based on Independent Component Analysis (ICA) 6, 7. They can only work with the assumption that the sources are 
stationary and independent signals. However, this is usually not satisfied. Reference 8 describes blind separation 
algorithm of FH signals with TIFROM based on STFT. But it does not solve the problem of estimation and selection 
of single-source zone. When the number of signals is relatively large and the interval between the hops is small, this 
algorithm cannot achieve the ideal effect. 
In this paper, we focus on the characteristics of synchronous-networking FH signals. Relying on the SPWVD, 
single-source zones are extracted precisely. Then the signals are separated with TIFROM on STFT. We also 
improve the performance of algorithm, when the interval between FH signals is relatively small. 
2. System Model 
Consider the measurements of N source signals by M sensors in an instantaneous mixing model9: 
( ) ( ) ( )t t t X AS N    (1) 
where 1 ,1( )ij i M j NaA d d d d   is the instantaneous mixing matrix. We assume that A has full column rank and ( )tN  is 
the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), which is zero-mean and independent of the signal. 
Our problem is: given measurements ( )tX , to determine a separation matrix W, which converts the mixed signal
( )tX  into ( )tY : 
( ) ( ) ( )t t t  Y WX WAS    (2) 
where ( )tY  is a reliable estimate of the source signals. 
3. The Extraction of Single-source Zone Based on SPWVD 
3.1. Principle of SPWVD 
The time-bandwidth product of Wigner-Ville Distribution (WVD) is a kind of Cohen class (TFD), which has 
characteristics of high time-frequency resolution, energy concentration, satisfying frequency edge and so on10. But at 
the same time there are cross-term interferences when the WVD is used as a quadratic TFD features. The cross-
terms will produce false signal between every component of signal, which severely limits the application of WVD. 
Due to the oscillatory characteristics of the cross-terms, so many scholars improve the WVD by selecting 
functions which have the characteristic of 2-D low-pass filter. SPWVD is just a special case of Cohen class TFD and 
it has good performance in suppressing cross-terms11: 
* 2( , ) ( ) ( ) ( / 2) ( / 2)SP j ftzW t f g u h z t z t e d d
SW P W P W P Wf ff f    ³ ³   (3) 
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where ( )h t  and ( )g t  are odd-length window, and (0) (0) 1h G  , where ( )G f  is the Fourier transform of ( )g t . 
Despite SPWVD can inhibit cross-terms, it will still have a great disturbance on the extraction of the single-
source zone, especially when the interval between FH signals is relatively small. 
3.2. The Extraction of Single-source Zone Based on Quadratic Difference Method and Distance Detection on TFD 
Each hop of FH signals has a peak at the central time (CT) on the TFD of SPWVD. The CTs can be obtained by 
detecting the position of each peak accurately5. For the synchronous-networking FH signals have the same CT in the 
same hop9, we can get the estimation of hop period by averaging the difference of adjacent CTs. 
In this paper, a method of quadratic difference is applied to find the peaks in the frequency direction, which can 
be described as: 
Assume that ( ), 1, 2, ,n n N k is a real sequence, the first difference is calculated as Eq. (4):  
(1)
1 1
( ) 1, ( ) ( 1)
2, ,
1, ( ) ( 1)
k
n
D n if k n k n
n N
if k n k n
  ­°  t ®  °  ¯
  (4) 
Comparing two adjacent elements of (1) ( )k nD , the quadratic difference of ( )nk  is as follows: 
(2) (1) (1)
(1) (1)
0
( ) 0, ( 1) ( )
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1, ( 1) ( )
k k k
k k
n N
D n if D n D n
n N
if D n D n
 ­°   ®  °  ¯
  (5) 
If ( 2) ( ) 1, 1kD ND D  , then ( )k D  is a peak of ( )nk . 
The peaks in the frequency direction on TFD can be calculated by Eq. (4) and Eq. (5). To avoid missing peaks of 
low power signals, the peaks of each received signal should be calculated and then superimpose them to get the TFD 
of peaks ( , )P i j  on frequency direction. 
However, cross-term interferences cannot be completely ruled out in ( , )P i j , so a method of distance detection on 
TFD is adopted to position CTs and eliminate the cross-terms, depend on which we can finally extract the single-
source zone. Specific steps are as follows:  
1) Find the maximum value of ( , )P i j  in the frequency direction, get the distribution: ( , )fP i j ; 
2) Find the maximum value of ( , )fP i j  in the time direction. Assume that there are Q  nonzero data in ( , )fP i j . 
Then we calculate the distance of adjacent points in time on the TFD of ( , )fP i j , which constitute a sequence
( ), 1 1n n Q DT . If ( ) , 1 1DT n n QH   , then the two corresponding point on ( , )fP i j should be 
discarded. Here, H  is a truncation threshold: 
1
1
1 ( )
1
Q
n
DT n
Q
H K 
 
  ¦    (6) 
where (0,1)K    is the adjustment factor, which can be adjusted according to the SNR and other conditions of 
actual situation. The left data constitute the new TFD ( , )fmP i j ; 
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3) Project ( , )fmP i j  on the timeline, the projections constitute max ( )nT . Because the CTs of different hops in the 
same period may have slight deviation, we should correct max ( )nT  with an average of the nearby data to replace 
the original value. After the correction, the sequence of central time ( ), 1, Tn n Q CT can be obtained. 
4) Calculate the difference between two adjacent elements of ( )nCT : 
(1)
1,2,0
( )
( ) ( 1) 3, , 1
T
CT
T
n Q
D n
CT n CT n n Q
 ­ ®  ¯  
  (7) 
The first hop and last hop may not have complete period in the observation time and they should not be used in 
further calculation. The hop period of the signals can be estimated as follows:  
(1)
1
( )
3
TQ
CT
n
p
T
D n
T
Q
 
« »« »« » « »« »¬ ¼
¦
            (8) 
5) Extract ( ( ), ), 2 1TP CT n j n Q   on ( , )P i j , each CT corresponds M peaks in the TFD of the received signals. 
Assume that the M peaks of a certain ( ), 2 1TCT K K Qd d   constitute the sequence ( ( ), ( )),KP CT K mF
1,m M  and KV  is the standard deviation of ( )K mF . 
6) If the sequence ( )L mF  have the maximum standard deviation LV , then the extraction of M single-source zones 
are as follows: 
 ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , 1
2 2
p p
sp sp L sp
T T
m t m t CT L CT L m M
ª ºª º « »     « »« » « »« » ¬ ¼¬ ¼
Z F   (9) 
4. The Blind Separation of FH Signals Based on TIFROM 
Because the SNR is high within the narrow band of a hop, ( )tN  can be ignored in Eq. (1), Eq. (1) can be 
rewritten as8: 
( ) ( )t t X AS    (10) 
As mentioned above, A is an MuN matrix and MtN. According to the actual problems, if M>N, M-N signals in 
X can be removed to ensure that the dimension of received signal and source signal are the same. 
Consider the situation M=N. Eq. (10) can be rewritten as: 
1
( ) ( )
N
i ij j
j
x t a s t
 
 ¦    (11) 
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Define 
1
ij
ij
j
b
a
a
 and 1( ) ( )j j js t a s tc  , then ( ) ( )t tc X BS , the estimation of ( )tcS  is as follows: 
( ) ( )t tc  -1S B X    (12) 
So after obtaining the value of B, we can get an estimation of the sources. 
Assume that one of the source signal ( ) 0j ms t z and other sources ( ) 0,i ms t i j z  at the moment of tm, then: 
1
1 1
1
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¦
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   (13) 
Unfortunately, such specific moment cannot be found for the mixed synchronous-networking FH signals in the 
time domain. But in the time-frequency domain, the distribution of FH signals is highly fragmented. Based on the 
extraction method of single-source zone in section 2, we can extract a time-frequency window ( , )p kt Z , in which 
there is a single source signal. However, WVD is a kind of nonlinear TFD. The TIFROM based on WVD is invalid, 
so the linear transform of STFT is adopted for further calculation. 
Assuming that in the window ( , )p kt Z , ( , ) 0j p kS t Z z  and ( , ) 0i p kS t Z  , then in the TFD of STFT, we can 
get: 
1( , ) ( , )
2
1 ( ( , ) ( , ))
2
1 ( ( ) ( ) cos( ) ( ) ( )sin( ))
2
( , ) ( , )
i p k ij j p k
ij jreal p k jimag p k
ij j p k j p k
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X t a S t
a S t jS t
a s h t j s h t
X t jX t
Z ZS
Z ZS
W W Z W W W Z WS
Z Z
f f
f f
 
 
   
 
³ ³
  (14) 
As is shown in Eq. (14), the STFT is a kind of linear transform and satisfied with the superposition theorem. The 
ratio in Eq. (13) will not change, as long as we apply the same window ( )h t , then we have: 
1 1 1 1
( , )( , ) ( , )
( , ) ( , ) ( , )
i p kij ireal p k iimag p k
ij
j real p k imag p k p k
X ta X t X t
b
a X t X t X t
ZZ Z
Z Z Z      (15) 
For a better estimation, in this paper, the single-source zones are expanded before STFT, the specific steps are as 
follows: 
1) Extract the single-source zone based by Eq. (9). 
2) Extract the received signal ix  in ( )sp mZ  . Get M sequences with length of T: 
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( ), 1 , ( ) ( )
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Flip and expand ( )ix l , get ( )ix Mc : 
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  (16) 
3) Set T as the length of ( )h t , and get ( , )
ix
t fcSTFT  after the STFT of ( )ix Mc  . 
4) Extract the new single-source zone on ( , )
ix
t fcSTFT  , and get ( )ST mZ  : 
  > @( ) , ( ) , 1,2 , 1ST st L stm t m t T T m M    Z F   (17) 
5) Get B in ( )ST mZ  by Eq. (15), and calculate ( )tcS  by Eq. (13). 
5. Simulation and Analysis 
3 sources and 3 sensors are set in the simulation. Mixing matrix A uniformly distributed between 0-1: 
0.3774 0.9493 0.4386
0.2160 0.3276 0.8335
0.7904 0.6713 0.7689
ª º« » « »« »¬ ¼
A    
Fig.1 shows 3 source signals and 3 received signals under the SNR of 10dB. 
 
Fig. 1. ˄a˅Source signals; (b) Received signals 
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The SPWVD of received signals show in Fig.2: 
 
Fig. 2. (a) SPWVD of Received signal 1; (b) SPWVD of Received signal 2; (c) SPWVD of Received signal 3 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Peaks in frequency; (b) Extraction of single-source zones;  
As can be seen that although the cross-terms in Fig.2 is very serious, the peaks in the frequency direction in Fig.3 
(a) are apparent after the processing of quadratic difference. Fig.3 (b) shows the final estimation of CTs and single-
source zones which are indicated in the block. Then we obtain the separation matrix -1B : 
0.5334 0.7390 1.0695
1.7020 0.1200 0.8613
0.1686 0.8590 0.2082
 ª º« »  « »« » ¬ ¼
-1B    
Fig.4 shows the result of separation:  
 
Fig. 4. Separated signals 
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As can be seen from Fig.4, we can verify the validity of the algorithm by comparing the separated signals in Fig.4 
and source signals in Fig.1 (a). The amplitude of separated signals can also be restored.  
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, we separate the mixed synchronous-networking FH signals based on the time-frequency analysis. 
An algorithm of SPWVD to extract single-source zones of the FH signals is proposed. An algorithm of TIFROM 
based on STFT is improved to separate the mixed signals. Simulation results show that the algorithm is effective in 
the separation of synchronous-networking FH signals, even though the interval between FH signals is relatively 
small and the TFD is relatively bad. The further discussion should focus on extracting single-source zones of 
nonsynchronous-networking FH signals and the separation in more complex model. 
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